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GENERAL INFORMATION

An Historical Sketch

[HE origin of Rutherford College antedates

by several years the great civil strife .

among the States. The school was begun

in order to meet a local need, and was run'

distinctly as a local school until the year

1871. In 1871, after the war clouds had -

passed away and the soldiers had returned^

to their homes from the contest to regain-

their lost fortunes, the institution entered

upon the second stage of its history,;

Through the generr^^ity of Mr. John Rutherford, two huri;

dred acres of land were set aside and given to the authorities

on condition that the school be made into ah aciadetny.. The

offer Avas accepted: and the school received the name of Ruth^

erford Academy. It continued to be known by this name
^

until 1873, when an additional offer of two hundred acres of

land was made on condition that the a<?ademy,.be made into
,

a college. The authorities accepted the grant of land, made
improvements on tiie building, greatly enlarged the curricu-

lum, and acquired a charter from the Legislature of North

Carolina. From, that time till the school passed into the

hands of the Conference it Avas run under the charter ak

Rutherford College. ' f
Dr. R. L. Abernethy, a man of strong character and large
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brain, had the school in charge from the time of its founda-

tion to his deg-th, which occurred on November 27, 1893. The

school was very ably governed under the administration of

Dr. Abernethy. He w^ai succeeded in the presidency by his

son, Prof. Will Abernet'hyj who ran the school until 1897.

From 1897 to 1900 the doors of the insi itution were closed.

In 1900 the school Avent into the hands of the Methodist

Episcopal Conference of Western North Carolina. The Con-

ference decided to run the institution as a secondary school

of high order. Dr. C. C. Weaver was chosen president. He
continued to govern the school until 1903, when Prof. A. C.

Reynolds was elected by the Conference to the presidency of

the College. •
-

Prof. Reynolds administered the affairs of the school for

two years. Under the efficient management of Dr. Weaver
and Prof. Reynolds the school had a period of unprecedented

growth and prosperity.

In 1905 Rev. J. H. West, l^residing Elder of the Morgan-

ton district, was chosen by the board of trustees as successor

to Prof. Reynolds, to serve until the convening of the ap-

proaching Annual Conference in November, at which time

Prof. Loy D. Thompson was selected to take charge of the

school. In December, 1906, Prof. Thompson resigned because

of ill health. Prof. W. W. Peele was elei-Led as his successor.

Location

Rutherford College, Burke county, N. C, is at a distance

of only one mile and a half from Connelly Spring, on the

Southern Railway. It is admirably situated, being in close

proximity to Lenoir, Hickory and Morganton. I^e above

places, each about ten miles from the College, are at a dis-

tance such that the students can conveniently do necessary

shopping at any of them and yet the College be free from the

evils that are incident to small towns. The moral sentiment

is of a very high grade. Students are surrounded by good ..

influences, and it is safe to say that no student "will leave the
'
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school without feeling that he has lived in a place where -,

there is a premium on right conduct. ' »'

The natural advantages of Rutherford College are not

surpassed in the State. Situated on the foot-hills that lead

up to the Blue Ridge, at an elevation of 1,2D0 feet above the

sea, and encircled by the most inspiring mountain scenery, it

is ideal as a site for a school and as a home for those wHo love

''God's out-of-doors." The location is especially noted for its

healthfulness and beauty. Several years ago the United

States Geological Survey, after examining the soil, claimed v

that Burke county, N. C, was one of the most healthful local-

ities in the United.States. The climate is all that could be

desired. The oppressive heat of the suiumer is abated by the '
:

cool breezes from the mountains, while the comparative in- -

frequency and brief duration of severely cold weather make
it especially favorable to health and comfort during college

season. The fevers of the mountains and the malarial dis- .

eases of the low lands are unknown. '

Connelly Springs is widely known as a summer resort
'

and watering place. The water is highly endorsed by promi-

.

nent physicians of the State. The analysis shows it to con- -.

taitfmany 6f the elements of first-class mineral water.

We have two mails each day to and from Connelly -<;;;;

Springs, from, which place we have telephone connection

with Hickory, Morganton, and other towns of the State. ^^

Connelly Springs is also our telegraph and express oflSce. i

Buildings aud Grounds

The College building, a large aud commodious structure ',

of two stories, is situated upon a commanding eminence in

the campus. f

Its lower floor contains spacious halls, four recitation

rooms, two study rooms, a music room, the library room, the

college oflSces and an auditorium.

The auditorium has a well-arranged stage and a capacity

for seating, comfortably, six hundred persons. The second
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Hoor contains twelve dormitories with ample halls, one reci-

tation room, a reading room, and two society halls, well fin-

ished and finely furnished.

The campus consists of eight acres, beautified and shaded

by a beautiful grove of oaks. Some silver maples were set

out last year. These in a few years will add much to the

beauty of the grounds.

Situated near the campus is an athletic field containing

three acres. It lies well and is suited for out-door exercises

throughout the entire year. The College owns twenty acres

of woodland within one-half mile of main building.

Upon the College campus have been erected two well-ar-

ranged dormitories for boys. These buildings contain twenty

rooms—thus furnishing accommodations for forty young

men. In connection with these has been inaugurated a cen-

tral dining hall prepared to accommodate sixty boarders.

Dining Hall and Dormitory System

Under the efficient nuinagement of Mrs. E. P. Cherry, our

dining hall and dormitory system is a success. Table board

is furnished at six dollars per month.

Each room in dormitories is furnished with all necessary

heavy furniture, and can be secured for one foliar per month.

Where two students occupy one room, the price will be fifty

cents each. Students who are in dormitories of main build-

ing are in the care of a member of the faculty who rooms in

building. This dining hall and dormitory system enables

any saving young man to attend Rutherford College a schol-

astic year for |110.00.

It Avill be well for those wishing a place in the dormitor-
ies to make arrangements at the earliest possible date.

Character and Object of the School

The school has long i,een charteicd as a college. When it

passed into the hands of the church, the agreement was that
it should be conducted as a secondary institution of high
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grade^ It was thought best to leave the name unchanged,

but at the same time it was distinctly understood that no

degrees should be given. Rutherford College is, therefore,

properly classified among the secondary schools, of the

church. It is first of all a high grade fitting school , intending

to prepare young men and young women for college. To this

end it offers thorough courses leading up to a college course.

These courses are based on the requirements for admission in

the best Southern colleges. The cqinpletion of the course will

entitle tlie student to a certificate. However, it is emphasized^

that the end to be sought is not merely the possession of this

certificate, but the thorough grounding in the fundamental

principles of a good education.

The school also intends to provide, for persons of limited

means or time, a good general education. There are many
who. can never go to college, a large majority of the citizens

of our State being in this class, and for these we attempt to

make provision, endeavoring to produce broad-minded citi-;

zens Avho shall be a credit to Church and State.

Under the management of the Methodist Church, the

school has not only taken high rank among the secondary

schools of the State, but has also become self-supporting, find -

is each year sending out many students, who teach in other

schools, enter the regular ministry, or go up to some of our

best colleges for the purpose of securiiiii a higher education

or preparing for some profession. The work of the school

has obtained for itself favorable recognition from our best

institutions.
.

-

Thus the College has become an important factor in the'

education of the State.

Rutherford College confesses Christ. It is a. Christian

school, under the management of the Western North Caro-

lina Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, South. It be-

lieves in the Christ-centered life. It is a school with a pur-

pose, and this purpose may be stated in a few words—the
thorough development of all the powers of the student with
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such direction as to lead up to the highest type of Christian,

manhood and woma.nhood.

Expenses

The intention of the management of Rutherford College

is to place a good education within the reach of all. To this

end every effort is made to reduce to the lowest point the

necessary expenses of an education at this institution. While

the expenses at school vary-according to the habits of the stu-

detit, yet a good average may be secured from the following

table:

Matriculation fee, per term ? 1--5

Tuition, per term 18.00

Table board, per month !f*J-00 to 9.00

Board In fflmilies, per month S.OO to 10.00

Room in dormitory, per montii -50

Society dues, per year 2.00

Washing, per month -60

"Music, per mouth 2.50

Piano rent, one hour a day, per mouth 50

Pi;imary, per month $1.00 to 2.50

The matriculation fee is paid at the beginning of each

term.

Each dormitory in the buildings is furnished with a bed,

with springs and mattress, Avashstand, table, chairs, and a

heater. Other things necessary are to be furnished by the

students. Every occupant is held responsibfe for any disor-

der occurring in his. room, and must pay for any damage to

furniture beyond necessary use. Wood can be secured at

$1.50 per cord. Books can be had at cost from the book

room, which is controlled by the College.

The above rates are us low as can be olTered; and there

will, therefore, be no deduction made in any case. Tuition

will be charged by the quarter, and shall be paid.on or before

September 10 for the first qiiarter, on or before November 10

for the second qiiarter, on' or before January 10 for the third

quarter, and on or before March 25 for the fourth quarter. A
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deduction of tuitiou will be made for sickness of as much as

three weeks' duration, but no deduction will be made if a

student leaves school before the expiration of the quarter.

Privilege Students
Young men of any denomination who are preparing for

the ministry will be given free tuition, but they are required

to give notes for the same. If for any reason they do not

enter the regular ministry, these notes will be collected.

Children of ministers in active ministerial work will be

charged half rates for tuition.

Conditions of Admission
There are two means by which students may be admit-

ted. In the first place, they may eiitci' hy certificate from

schools of recognized standing. These ceii ificutes will admit

a student to the classes for which he is prepared. Students

who ,do not have certificates will be required to stand en-

trance examinations. They will then be placed in the classes

for which they ai-e suited as evidenced by their examinations.

A student who has been conditioned at entrance on a subject

may be allowed to take advanced work, but in all cases the

condition must be absolved in a nmnner satisfactory to the

instructor.

Standard of Scholarship
We make the quality of work done, and not the amount of

ground covered, our standard. What we do, we intend to do

well. We insist on thoroughness—not on examination only,

but on everyday recitation work. The work assigned for each

recitation must be^ done. Sickness is the only, excuse for

failure that will be received.

The following is our method of grading:

90-100, Excellent (A).

80- 90, Good (B).

70- 80, Fair (C).

60- 70, Conditioned (D).

0- 60, Failed (E).
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These grades are made out by the instructors on the

basis of both recitation and examinations. A satisfactory-

term's work will entitle the student to a pass. A student con-

ditioned on any subject shall be entitled to a new examina-

tion upon the same, provided tliat ;i])plicati()n for such exam-

ination is made within eij>h( moiitlis from the time the con-

dition was imposed. A student who fails on any subject

must pursue the same again regularly in class, unless the

faculty shall give permission for some other method of mak-

ing good the deficiency.

Students entering after their classes have completed a

part of the term's work must {)ass a satisfactory examination

of tlie work done by said class, or receive credit only for the

work which has been taken regularly in class.

Hours and Credits '

^^'ithin two weeks after entrance u])on work of any ses-

sion each student is requii-ed to file with the secretary of the

faculty a list of all the studies he proposes to follow, with tlie

nund)er of lumi-s of each. No (•r<Mlit will be given for any

subject not named on the lisl.

A course once entered iimsl iioi l)c discontinued before the

end of the term, except by consent of the Committee on

Hours. Every student must have at least fifteen hours' reci-

tation work a week ; and no student will be permitted to have

more than twenty, hours, except by special permission of the

Committee on Hours.
r

Government

The essential trait of all government is authority. In any

well organized community, whether it be a municipal or col-

lege community, there must necessarily be governors and

those who are governed. The faculty here make it a point to

insti-uct the student in the necessity of yielding obedience to

constituted authority. When a student refuses to abide by
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the regulations of the school management and persists in dis-

l)laying the spirit of insubordination, his immediate with-

drawal from our institution is retpiested.

We have no long list of rules. It is assumed that the

young men and young women entering our school will regu-

late their conduct in such a way as to enhance their own per-

sonal well-being and promote the general interests of the in-

stitution.
;

It is not our policy to make unreasonable demands of the

students. There are two things which we do strenuously in-

sist upon—preparation of work assigned and decorous con-

duct. The discipline at Rutherford College may be charac-

terized by mildness and firmness. Students are given all the

liberties they will rightly use.

For reckless and heedless infraction of rules and regula-'

tions Ave have the system of demerits. One hundred is the"

limit and means expulsion from school. Demerits are given

for one term, but may be worked off, five for each month's

good behavior. They are placed on the reports and sent quar-

terly to parents. -"

The chief end we have in view is to send out students well

drilled and regulated in thought, in heart and in life. To

this end we have arranged that they shall do systematic work
and fall in line with the rules of the school. ,•„,.,,

Examinations and Reports

Two examinations are held during the year—one in De-

cember, and the other in May. The examinations. ar6 written

and three hours in length. Upon these, together with recita-

tion work, depends the advancement of students to higher

classes. A student absent from a final examination, without

a valid excuse, shall be considered as having failed in the

course, and will not be allowed to enter the next class until

the examination has been passed.

In addition to the above, each instructor is allowed to use

his discretion in assigning exercises and written reviews. *
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Four reports of the work and conduct of the students are

sent parents or guardians during the year.

Parents are urged to write us freely, and we will take

pleasure in keeping them informed in regard to the progress

of those they have placed in our care.

Certificates

We give neither diplomas nor degrees, but a satisfactory

completion of the course will entitle the student to a certifi-

cate. In order that these certificates may be of value to the

students holding them, they are' given only for first-class

work.

Literary Societies *

The students maintain three well-organized literary socie-

ties, known as the Platonic, Newtonian, and Victorian Socie-

ties. These societies have been organized, and are controlled

absolutely by the students. The Platonic Society was organ-

ized in 1860; the Newtonian in 1858; and the Victorian, in

1901.

These organizations have become an essential part in the

machinery of the school, and are regarded by both faculty

and students as indispensable auxiliaries in the cultivation

of oratory, forensic discussion, declamation, and composi-

tion.

In these literary halls the student not only learns to think

on his feet and to express himself intelligibly and with skill,

but also has an opportunity to familiarize himself with par-

liamentary laws and practices and the rules that govern all

public assemblies. These halls serve the young men and
women of today as training schools, in which may be learned

lessors of self-control, honor, and faithfulness to duties

assigned. The faculty feel that too much stress can hardly

be put on t|ie importance of this special training as supple-

mentary to" the discipline and instruction received in the

class room. Iii fact, the authorities of the school regard the

work done by the student in the society meeting as so help-

ful, beneficial, and of so much significance in his college life,

as to warrant them in making it compnlsoi'v for all students
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of the school to connect tlieuiselves with one or the oth6r of,

the societies.

The halls are well fitted up and handsome in every way.

They are seated with ele<i^ant chairs, tlioir walls are papered

and their floors -Covered with carpets, riiree more elegantly

equipped and tastefully arranged society halls cannot be

found among the secondary schools of the State. .
-

Thompson Literary Club
The Thompson Literary Club was named in honor of Prof.

Loy D. Thompson, through whose unselfish interest it was

organized during the Fall Term of 190G. It meets at 7:30

p. m., on the first and third Saturdays of each month in one

of the society halls. The meetings are given to the study of
'

English and American authors. Papers are read by different

members of the club, followed by an open discussion of the

author's life and work.

The X-Ray
The X-Ray, a monthly magazine published by the stu-

dents of Rutherford College, not only furnishes a medium

through which a student may got liis tlioughts before the

public, but also stimulates him to write, and places a pre-.^

mium on good literature.

Medals •

Two gold medals are offered by both the Platonic and the

Newtonian Literary Societies; one for the best original

speech in debate, and the other for excellency in the delivery

of declamation. These contests take place during the com-

mencement exercises at which time the medals are awarded.

Library
The way a young man makes use of\the library, and the

frequency with which he resorts to it for information, serve

as a partial index to the nature of th/work being done by"

him. The library is the workshop of the College, and should ^

be so regarded by the student. A librarian has charge of the

books, and sees that they are not abused or misplaced. The-
dooi-s of the librai-y are open from 4 (o :> |i. m., during whicji-
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time books may be taken from the library by the students

under priescribed regulations.

Of course, in the short time we have had in building up

the library, we have not been able to collect a great many

books. We feel that the work of securing books for our

library has just, begun. There was erected on the College

campus, during the summer months, a library building cost-

ing twenty-five hundved dollars. This is the gift of Mr. An-

drew Carnegie to the town of Rutherford College. The Col-

lege library is placed in this building. Here all books and

periodicals belonging to the school nre ke])t.

We shall have to depend very hiryply upon the generosity

of the friends and alumni of the school to make the library

what it ought to be ; hence we especially invoke them to co-

operate with us in the matter. We Avish to place in our read-

in/ room such books as shall meet the requirements of the

cudents in their general reading, their class readings, and in

all the work of their literary culture. A call to the alumni

cannot be out of place. We especially request jou to lend

your invaluable help in collecting such books in the library

of this institution as shall create on the part of those using

them a taste for the very best that is written.

Religious Advantages

W. W. Teele, /^a.s'for (1907-1908).

The authorities of this Institution realize that the young

ladies and young men are away from the inflirences and re-

straints of home at the most critical ])eriod of life. There-

fore it is their sincere endeavor to bring to bear the most di-

rect and intentional effort for the pufpose of securing the

highest and noblest spiritual development of all the students.

They work for growth in grace of Christians, for conversibn

of and then growth in grace of non-Christians. -.

Services are conducted every Sunday morning in the Col-

lege chapel either by the pastor, some visiting minister, or

some member of the school.
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Prayer meeting is held every Wednesday night.

On every College day, in the morn in a devotional exer-

cises are held in the chapel, at which all students are re-

quired to be present.

Ep>vorth League
W. E. PoovEY; President. ,

M. A. Osborne,, Secretary.

The League was re-organized in the spring of 1908. The

meetings are held three times per month in the College

chapel. These services are, for the most part, conducted by

College students. ^

Sunday School
Otho J. Jones, Superintendent.

Miss Willie Cherry, Secretary.

The Sunday school meets every Sunday morning at 9 :45

o'clock for song service and Bible study. Attendance upon

this service is required of all students.

Youn^ Men's Christian Association

W. B. Davis, President.

G. C. Hunter, /Secretary/,

This organization is one of the most useful agencies con-

nected with the school. It looks after the individual stude'nt,

and seeks to make his life in collese fruitful. All young men
should become members of it, either active or associate.

Bible classes conducted by the young, men meet onee a

week. The main object is to increase daily, systematic Bible

study among the students.

Delegates attend each year the Interstate Convention and
the Southern Students' Conference, in order that they may
prepare themselves as leaders.

' The' regular service is held every Sunday afternoon.

These meetings are very interesting and ])r()fitable.

The influence of the association is wholesome and indis-

pensable to the best work of the school.
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Youn^ Women's Christian Association

Miss Mary Peelb, President.

Miss Beulah Franklin^ Secretary.

This association is very helpful to the young women of

the school, in fitting them for active, religious work. The

majority of the young ladies are members and are very en-

thusiastic in the work. The meetings are held weekly in the

College chapel.

Athletics

In order to aid the stiident in securing and maintaining a

healthy and vigorous condition of the body, such as is essen-

tial to enable him to stand the constant drain made upon his

system by close mental application, he is encouraged to par-

ticipate in such out-door sports as tennis and baseball. For

those who prefer the less vigorous exercise of walking, ample

opportunity is offered by frequent tramps to the river and

mountains, which are nearby. Baseball is played in the early

fall and spring. The team is composed of bona fide students

in good (Standing, who make an average recitation of at least

seventy. As much emphasis is given to gentlemanly conduct

on the ball ground as^in the College building.

Our Health Record

We think we have suflQcient reason to be justly proud of

the remarkable health record among the students during the

last year. Considering the number of different counties

within the bounds of our State which were represented, then ,

adding the fact that there was only one case of fatal sickness

during eight years—these facts are, indeed, strong argu:

ments for the healthfulness of Kutherford College. Good
health is absolutely essential for the best school work ; hence

we consider this among the very strong points in our favor.





COURSES OF STUDY

English Bible

President Peele.

^^ " HERE is nothing that will help young people more

^ *^ than a knowledge of the Bible. No course is so

^^*^ much needed, and yet nion neglected by our

schools, than this one. For this reason this Btudy has been

made compulsory. The object of this department is to make

the students familiar with the Bible and to impress them

with religious truths.

The Bible will be the text book used. As an aid in this

work "Steele's Outline of Bible Study" will be followed.

English

W. W. Peble^ Instructor. '.-

It is the purpose of this department to give the student a

thorough training in English Grammar, and at the same time

parallel reading and composition work. This will be given

as a supplement and as exercises for constant practice of the

rules of English Grammar and for the gradual building of S
foundation for future literary study. I'iic study of English,

without side-by-side practice with pen and books, is rather

difficult.

In the first year English Grammar will be given, with

parallel reading and work in composition ; in ,the second year

a study of rhetoric will be pursued together with Tennyson's

select poems, thus giving the student an insight into poetry,

which will be followed by an introduction to the study of

English Literature; in the third year an introduction to the

history and development of the English language will be

given, and the same will be studied in the light of a good
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text-book and the lives and the works of the best authors ; in

the fourth year a thorough study of Shakespeare and an in-

troduction to American literature will be given.

Course 1.—Kall|Term, four hours a week. English Grammar and

Parsing. Composition.Worlc. Parallel Reading : Vicar of Wakefleld ;

Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare ; Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress.

Spring Term, four hours a week. Composition Work. Parallel

Beading : Ivanhoe ; The House of Seven Gables ; Irving's Sketch

Book ; Shakespeare's Julius Caesar.
,

Course 2.—Fall Term, four hours a week. Rhetoric three hours

a week. Composition Work, one hour a week. Parallel Reading

:

David Copperfleld ; Silas Marner; Goldsmith's Deserted Village. j

Spring Term, Rhetoric and Composition continued. Tennyson's

Select Poems; The Merchant of Venice. Parallel Reading: The
Princess ; Idylls of the King ; Scott's Lady of the Lake. I

Course 3.—Pancoast's Introduction to English Literature; Reading

in Class; Macaulay's Essay on Milton niul Arldison ; Burke's Speech

on Conciliation with America ; Milton's I/Allegro, II Penserosa, Comus,

and Lycidas ; Shakespeare's Macbeth. Supplementary Reading : Car^

lyle's Essay on Burns ; Coleridge's Ancient Mariner ; Lowell's Vision

of Sir Launfal ; Heroes and Hero Worship.

Course 4.—Three hours a week through the year. Shakespeare's

Chronicle Plays, together with Hamlet. King Lear, Othello, Midsum-
mer-night's Dream, American Literature. Supplementary Reading

:

Macaulay's Warren Hastings; Carlyle's Sartor Resartus; Dickens'

Dombey and Son ; Keats' Endymion. I

History

Otho J. JoNES^ Instructor.

It is the purpose of this department to give the student

a general knowledge of Ancient, Mediaeval and Modern His-

tory and a more particular knowledge of the history of the

United States, England and France.

The first year is devoted to a study of the development

of American life and institutions, special emphasis being

put on the social and industrial conditions of the people, an<^

the growth of political ideas and principles.

^
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During the second year the students' attention is directed

to the beginnings of civilization in Egypt, India, China,

Phoenicia, Persia, Lydia, Media, Greece, Rome, etc.

The third year is spent in studying the transition from

Ancient to Modern History together with the rise of the na-

tions and the beginning of modern political methods.

In the fourth year an effort will be made to master the

principal facts of English and Frenclt liistory.

Course 1.—United States History (Elsou). Three hours a week
through the year.

Course 2.—Ancient History (West). Three hours a week through

the year.

Course 3.—Mediaeval and Modern History (Munro & Whitcomb).

Three hours a week through the year.

Course 4:.—English History (Larned). Three hours a week through

the Fall Term. French History (text to be selected). Three hours

a week through the Spring Term.

Mathematics
W. Edgar PoovBY^ /ws^rwctor.

The object of this department is to promote accuracy and .

iiidei)endent thought in the minds of the students. Great

pains iH taken to place the student where he belongs and can

do the best work. Regular blackboard drills are extensively

used in the various branches. Tho (cxi hooks used are well

chosen, being such as are most concise m theory and applica-

tion.

Course 1.—Arithmetic (Colaw and Ellwood). Four hours a week
through the year. Also Algebra (Milne's Elements), Three hours

a week through the year. This course is designed for beginners Jn

Algebra, and aims at a thorough grounding in algebraic principjea.

Course 2.—Algebra, from factoring through logarithms, follows

Course 1. Four hours a week through the year.

Course 3.—Plane and Solid Geometry (Wentworth). Foxir hours.

a week through the year.

Course 4.—Plane and Spherical Trigonometry (WeHs). Three
hours a week through the Fall Term. College Algebra Part II.'

(Wells). Three hours a week through Spring Term,





ANCIENT LANGUAGES
Irving B. McKay_, Instructor. \

Latin

The course in Latin covers a period of four years. The

work of. the first year is designed to acquaint the student

with the various forms, and, by reading connected sentences

and translating English into Latin, to familiarize him with

the different constructions. In the second year, by means

of the study of the grammar and daily exercises, a more thor-

ough knowledge of the fundamental Latin principles is given.

Caesar is the text read. The work of the third year seeks to

acquaint the Student with Cicero's orations and Virgil's

Aenid; at the same time to continue prose composition and

to present a detailed knowledge of invthology as suggested

by the text, also a knowledge of mythology in general.

In the fourth year the work is more extended, and em-

braces a course of reading in Livy and Tacitus, together with

prose composition and English reference reading. Through-

out the course the purpose is to teach thoroughly the Latin

principles, to give the student a general grasp of Roman life

and to inspire him with a love for the language and its liter-

ature.

Course 1.—Foundations of Latin (Bennett). Four hours a week,
throughout the year. Story of the Romans (Guerber).

Course 2.—Caesar's Gallic War (Johnson & Sanford). Four hours
a week throughout the year. Bennett's Latin Grammar. New Latin
Composition, Part I (Daniel & Brown). Abbott's Life of Csesar.

Course 3.—Fall Term. Cicero's Orations vs.. Catiline, I-IV (Allen

& Greenough). Three hours a week. New Latin Composition, Part
II. Story of Rome (Botsford). Private Life of Romans (Preston &
Doge). Some good Life of Cicero.

Spring Term, Virgil's Aenid. two books (Frieze). -Three hours a
week. Latin Grammar (Allen & Greenough). Daniel & Brown's New
Latin Composition, Part III. Mythology. Gayley's Classic Myths.
Troy (Benjamin).

Course 4.—Fall Term. Livy. Books XXI-XXII (Greenough &
Peck). Miller's Composition. Life of Hannibal (Arnold). Rome
and Carthage (Smith).

Spring Term. Annals of Tacitus. Three hours a week.
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Greek
;

In the study of Greek, thorough drill is given in all word

forms. The principles of accent and contraction are care-

fully taught. Special stress is given to ti'anslation of Eng-

lish into Greek. Both literal and free translations in connec-

tion with grammatical construction are given special atten-

tion throughout the entire course.

Course 1.—Beginner's Course (White). Three hoars a week

throughout the year. Selections from Xenophon's Anabasis. Old

Greeli Life (Mahaffy). Story of The Greeks (Guerber).

Course 2.—Xenophon's Anabasis, Books I-T^' Goodwin & White).

Three hours a week throughout the year. Goodwin's Greek Grammar.
Pearson's Composition. Grote's History of Greece, Vol. 9.

Course 3.—Fall Term, Orations of Lysias XII, XVI, XXII, XXIV
(Adams). Three hours a week. Pearson's Composition. Spring

Term, Homer's Iliad, Books I-III (Seymour). Three hours a week.

Classic Myths (Gayley). Greek Testament, Gospel of "Mark. Selec-

tions from Matthew, Luke and John. Westcott & Hort's Revised

Text. One hour a week throughout the year.

Special Courses

Reading is the key to all knowledge. For the purpose

that all who attend our school may have an opportunity for

becoming proficient in this art, reading is given to all whom
the faculty consider wanting in this respect. In this course

attention is not only given to the grasping of the thought

and feeling conveyed by the printed pagf and its correct and

forcible oral expression, but such material is selected for

reading exercises as to create a thirst for the best literature

in our language.

In order that one may understand well what he reads, he

must have a thorough knowledge of the surface of the earth.

as the home of man. Therefore we offer thorough courses in

both Manual and Physical Geography. An elementary
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course in Physiology is given, teaching thoroughly its pri-

mary principles and laws of health.

A course in Civilj^Government will be offered to the stu-

dents who may request it. -

READING.

Tales from Shakespeare (Charles and Mary Lamb), and other

Classic Literature. Fail Term, three hours.

Hnwthorne's Wonder Book and selections from Classic Literature.

Spring Term, three hours.

GEOGRAPHY.

Maury's Manual. Fall Term, four hours.

Maury's Physical. Spring Term, three hours.

* PHYSIOLOGY.
Spring Term, three hours.

CI\aL GOVERNMENT.
Spring Term, two hours.

ENGLISH. \'
Four .hours a week through the year.

SPELLING. ' '-'

Three hours a week through the year.

Primary Department

Miss Cherry.

Believing that the teacher in the primary grades should

be the best teacher in a school, we have been careful to select

a teacher of experience, who has attained marked success in

this kind of work. This selection enables us to offer the very

best advantages to all who wish t(» init their children in

school.

Music Department

Mrs. W. E. Poovey.

The time required to complete the course depends upon
the age, the endowments, the ambition and concentrative

-powers of the pupils. '
'

Every effort is made to teach the pupil how to think, to
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practice, to memorize, and those wishing to teach, how to

do so.

For technique, not yet applied to text-book, only those

methods are used which are the most improved and which

are suited to the individual needs of each pupil.

Instruction in voice is given both individual and choral.

Young ladies wishing to take music will find opportunity

provided here for first-class instruction. The teacher give?

personal attention to each pupil, not only for the purposes of

instruction, but to arouse and develoj) interest in the subject.

Instruction is also given in the historv and theory of Music.

Recitals are given at regular intervals in order that the

pupils may become accustomed to appear in public.

Grade I (a). Hand Position, finger action, including kinds of

touch and preparatory work for five-finger exercises. Koeblei^s viety

first studies.

Grade I (b). Five-finger exercises. Koehler's studies, and little

studies from Berens. Gurlitt, Streabbog.

Grades I-II. Preparatory exercises for scale playing; five-finger

extensions. Kohler concluded. Duvernoy begun also playing from

memory and in duos and trios.

Grade II. Major Scales and running Passages; Preparatory Work

'

lor cliords. Duvernoy concludeil. Loeschorn begun.

Grade II-III. Preparatory Exercises for simple Arpeggiation,

combined touch, phrasing and octaves. Loeschorn concluded ; Schmltt

Preparatory Exercises.

Grade III. Simple Arpeggios, octuvcs, [Hirasing, minor scales.

Czerny, op. 299; Hellers, op. 47; Schmitt, op. 16; Lowe's Octave

Studies.

Grade III-IV. Chord playing in various forms and. touches; Irreg-

ular Arpeggios ; Czerny concluded ; Cramer begun.

Grade IV. Artistic Interpretation ; Cramer concluded. Helleif,"

op. 45 ; Clementi, Moscheles.

Grade IV-V. Intricate finger work ; accent work and uneven and
irregular rythm ; Heller concluded. Chopin, Rubihstein and Liszt.





SCHEDULE OF STUDY

Students are required to conform to\the following sched-

ule of study. -The consent of the instructor in charge must

be secured before a student may enter any optional course.

GRAMMAR GRADE.

FALL AND SPRING TERMS.

English. Course 1 4 hours a week

History, Course 1 3 " "

Mathematics, Course 1 7
" "

Latin, Coui'se ] 4 " "

Bible, Course 1 1 hour "

Total 19 hours a week

JUNIOR.

FALL AND SPRING TERMS.

English, Course 2 4 hours a week
History, Course 2 3 "

Mathematics, Course 2 3 "

Latin, Course 2 4 "

Greek, Course 1 3 "

Bible, Course 2 1 hour

Total 18 hours a week

INTERMEDIATE.

FALL AND SPRING TERMS.

English, Course 3 3 hours a week
History, Course 3 3 "

Mathematics^ Course 3 4 "

Latin, Cou/se .3 3 "

Greek, Course 2 3 "

Bible, Course 3 1 hour

Total 17 hours a week
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SENIOR.

FALL AND SPBING TEEMS.

English. Course 4 3 hours d week
History, Course 4 3 " '^

Mathematics, Course 4 3 " "

Latin, Course 4 3 " "

Greek, Course 3 3 "

Bible, Course 4 1 hour "

Total 16 hours a week

k A k





MISCELLANEOUS

Money in the form of checks and otherwise, may be de-

posited with the treasurer and drawn out when needed.

Checks will be cashed. Monthly statements will be furnished

parents if desired.

The College book room is conducted for the convenience

of the students. All books are furnished at the very lowest

prices.

The dormitories are furnished with heavy furniture. Stu-

dents who expect to room in the building should bring blan-

kets, sheets, towels, and a lamp. Two students will be ex-

pected to occupy one room.

Our boarding arrangements have been very much im-

proved during the past year, and we are able to offer accom-

modations to all who wish to come. If you want a room in

the dormitory, you will have to send in an early application.

Firewood may be bought in bulk by the students, thus

greatly reducing the price. This plan has worked admirably

during the past year.
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We doubt if another school in the State can show more

rapid growth, and we invite comparison in regard to the

(]uality of work we do. We are not only proud of our rapid

growth, but we are very proud of the character of the

students we have in our school. It would be hard to find a

more orderly body of students than has been with us this

year. Many of them are consistent members of the church

and active in religious work.

Every available dwelling house has been occupied during'

the present year. There are a number of select building lots

near the College that may be secured. The school manage-

ment will take pleasure in aiding prospective purchasers to

secure suitable sites. Any further information that is de-

sired will be gladly furnished.

We wish to call attention to the fact that this is a good

place for investment. Houses rent well, and there is a grow-

ing: demand for tlioiii.

We take pleasure in giving any information desired con-

cerning our school.

All communications should be addressed to W. W. Peele,

Rutherford College, N. C.





ROLL OF STUDENTS
Alexander, Willie Lee Rutherford College. N. C.

Armfleld, George William Greensboro, N. C.

Banner, Thomas Blaine Banner's Elk, N. C.

Barber, Letha Rutherford College, N. C.

Barber, Walter Ivy Rutherford College, N. C.

Beam, Colonel Chapman Cherryville, N. C.

Berry, Gilmer Conley Hickory, N. C.

Berry, Willie Wilson Rutherford College, N. C.

Blair, Caldwell Taylorsville, N. C.

Borlug, Walter Herbert Polkville, N. C.

Best, Berry Carriker, N. C.

Host, Creasy Carriker, N. C.

Best, Walter Carriker, N. C.

Bowen, Ora Shelby, N. C.

Bright, Belle. .^^ Rutherford College, N. C.

Burgin; Alston Marion, N. C.

Bush, Grpver Cleveland Lenoir, N. C.

Byers, Charles Moncure Caroleen, N. C.

Byrd, Maggie Nealsville, N. C.

Carver, Ralston Wild Stanley, N. C.

Cherry, Willie. Rutherford College, N. C.

Conley, George Harvey Woodlawn, N. C.

Cook, James Marshall Cornelius, N. C.

Cook, Robert Vance Connelly Springs, N. C.

Cooper, Joseph Bascome Morganton, N. C.

Cornelius, James Everett Charlotte, N. C.

Cornwell, Marvin L f Dallas, N. C.

Coulter, Elis Merton Connelly Springs, N. C.

Coulter, Ruth Rutherford College, N. C.

Courtney, Theriuan Grady Gamewell, N. C.

Crawford, Dudley \\ ,inier Sugar Hill, N. C.

Crisp, Charles Booker Rutherford College, N. C.

Curtis, Jjorem Johnson Candler, N. C.

Dalton. Benjamin Franklin Gilkie, N. C.

Davis, William Baxter Bostic, N. C.

Deal, Edith Morganton, N. C.

Downs, John Lee Downsville, N. C.

Dunlap, James K Ansonville, N. C.

Earney, Estell Hickory, N. C.

Eamey, fvy
. .Hickory, N. C.

Epley, Leonard Marion, N. C.
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Feimster, Leona Rutherford College, N. 0.

Franklin, Beulah Rutherford College, N. C.

Gabriel, Floyd Milton Sherrlll's Ford, N. C.

Gaddy, James Lockhart Ansonville. N, C.

Goforth, James Cornelius DysartviUe, N. C.

Goforth,' Samuel Arthur King's Mountain, N. C.

Goode, Alpha Rutherford Collie, N. 0.

Goode, Clarence Lester o Rutherford College, N. G.

Goode. Edna Rutherford College, N. 0.

Goode, Nell Rutherford College, N* C. '

Goode, Thomas Vance, Jr Rutherford ColIege,'Ny<>.

Greene, Bain ,CarrIker,N.,p-.

Greene, Bost Carrlker, l^v 0.

Harbison, Ernest Samuel Morganton, N.. C.

Harbison, John William Morganton, N. C.

Harbison, Mattie Morganton, N. C.

Harding, Jolin Thomas Mocksville, N. C. ,.

Harris, Hamlet David Thomasville, N. C.

Hauss, Caswell Kiser Reepsville, N. C.'

Hauss, Willie Edward (r'tmuelly Springs, N. C.

Hauss, Walter Marvin Connelly Springs, N. C,
Havner, Bessie Rutherford College, jN.C.

Hayes, Leonidas B Granite Falls, N. C.

Henkel, Webb '.
. . .Stanley, N. C:

Hill, Sybil Rutherford Conege,N7c.

Hinson, Ernest Monroe, N. C,

Hodge, Ira , Rutherfordton, N. C,

Hoover, Strauss Lenoir, N. C.

Houston, Flake R Bear Poplar, N. C,
Howard, Annie Morganton, N.C
Howard, James Henry Morganton, N.G.

Howey, George Ernest .Osceola,-S* C.

Howey, Willie Harris .Osceola, S. C.

Hudson, Mamie Connelly Springs, N.C.
Hudson, Sadie Connelly Springs, N.C.
Hunter, Grover Cleveland Nebo, N. C.

Jennings, Royal Garfield Poor's Knob, N. C.

Johnson, James Carl Rutlierford College, N. C.

Johnson, William M Young Harris, Ga.

Jonas, Harvey Adolphus Reepsville. N. C;

Jonas, Lucy Reepsville, N.C. .

Jones, Earl , , .Saginaw, N. C.

Jones, Lloyd Saginaw, N. C.

Jones, Paul SaglnaW, N. C.
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Jones, Pryor Saginaw, N. C.

Jones, Raymond Saginaw, N. C;

Jones, Robert Saginaw, N. C.

Jones Vance Saginaw, N. C.

Kennedy, Thomas A Troutmans, N. C.

Kincaid, Mary Stanley, N. C.

Latta, Lula Hlllsboro, N. C.

Ledbetter, Pauline Rutherford College, N. C.

Ledbetter, Ralph Kntherford College, N. C.

Lefever, Benjamin Houck Rutherford College, N. C.

Lefever, Mamie Rutherford College, N. C.

Linney, William Talmage Hiddenlte, N. C.

Llpe, Ransom A Richfield, N. C.

Little, Walter Steele Ansonvllle, N. C.

Ijonon, Edgar North Cove, N. C.

Luck, Annie Glen Alpine, N. C.

Lunsford, Azalea Rutherford College, N. C.

Lunsford. Bascom L Rutherford College, N. C.

Lunsford, Belle Rutherford College, N. C.

Lutz, Edgar Marshall Lincolnton, N. C.

McDaniel, George Asa Caroleen, N. C.

Martin, Alva Francis Catawba, N. C.

Miller, Henry Cosmos China Grove, N. C.

Morris, Lillie Rutherford College, N. C.

Morris, Verona Rutherford College, N. C.

Moser, Claude Rutherford College, N. C.

Moser, James Franklin Rutherford College, N. C.

Mowery. Arthur Cornelius Hlldebrand, N. C.

Nelson, Dorothy Lee Uiit herford College, N. C.

Nelson, Eloise Rutherford College, N. C.

Nelson, Frederick Hayes Rutherford College, N. C.

Osborne, Moffat Alexander Monroe, N. C.

Paris, Paul .). J^arlon, N. C.

Peele, Mary J .^ Gibson, N. C.

Penland, Lloyd / Ashevllle, N. C.

Perkins, Richard Cleveland Connelly Springs, N. C.

Perry, Edwin Jerry Wilson, N. C.

Perry, Robert Monroe Connelly Springs, N. C.

Plyler, Artie Rutherford College, N. C.

Plyler, Thomas Oscar Rutherford College, N. C.

Plyler. Philip Lafayett|e Rutherford College, N. C.

Price, Daniel Boone. Cassatt, S. C.

Randall, Zenas Buford.. Ellenboro, N. C.

Reep, Alfred Roy Rutherford College, N. C.

Reep, Eli Grady Rutherford College, N. (3.
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Reep, Bertha Rutherford College, N. O.

Rbyne, Ralph Orland .Shelby, N. C.

Rhyne, Walter Napoleon iQastonla, N. O.

Robinson, Jeffie Rutherford College, N. O.

Rutherford, Genevieve Rutherford Collegej^N. C.

Rutherford, Robert Rutherford College, N. C.

Rutherford, Roy Rutherford College, N. C.

Scronce. Logan Edgar , , .Reeppyille, N, C.

Secrest, Edgar Lee Ujilonville, N. C.

Sherrill, Charles Martin Rutherford College, N. C.

Sherrill, Frank Odell Rutherford College, N. C.

Sberrlll, Josephus Rutherford College, N. C.

^herrill, Nanle Bell Rutherford College, N. O.

Rherrill, William Webster Sherrlll's Ford, N. C.

Sigmon, Lance Porter , .Lenoir, N. C
Slgmon, Thomas Locke Rutherford College, N. C.

Sisk, Horace Waco, N. C.

Smith, Benjamin Lee Granite Falls, N. C.

Smith, Finley Granite Falls, N. C.

Smith, Robert Marvin Granite Falls, N. C.

Starues, Charles Fulton Candler, N. C.
.

Starnes, William Foster .Monroe, N. C.

Steele, Frank , , . . .Patterson, N. C.

Terrell, Frederick William Morganton, N. O.

Thomason, George Old Fort, N. O.

Thomason, Paul Old Fort, N. C.

Thompson, Dexter Mooresville, N. O.

Thompson, Myrtle .Mooresville, N. C.
''.

Thompson, Ursie Hendersonvil}:^. N. C
T'omlinson, Boyie Rutherford College, N. C.

Tomlinson, Lena Rutherford Collie, N. C.

Tomlinson, Purdy Rutherford College, N. Co-

Ware, John Henderson , King's Mountain, N. C.

Ware, William Reynold. Jr Gastonla, N. C.

Weaver, Jack Thermaf City, N. C.

Williams, Richard Fleet Hlddenlte, N. C#
Wilson, Ezekiel Newton, N. C.
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Commencement Pro-am, 1907 '

'-

SUNDAY, MAT 12.

8 :00 p. m Y. M. O. A. SeMDon

Rev. D. Vance Peice, Lenoir, 27. C.

MONDAY, MAY 13. / .

8 :00 p. m ...., Exercises by Young Ladies

. Essays: Miss Vara Hauss, Miss Cabbie Ballabd,

Miss Willie Chebrt, Miss Lochie Bybd.

TUESDAY, MAY 14.

11 :00 a. m • Annual Sermon

Rev. R. D. Smart, A.B., D.D., Charlottesville, Va.

3 :00 p. m Declamation Contest

J. W. Brock, C. C. Beam, C. B. West, C. B. Crisp.

H. C. Smith, Horace Sisk.

8:00 p. m.—Debate: Query: 72esoZt;R'/, "That North Carolina Should
Pass Immediately a Compulsory School Law Forcing
Children from Seven to Twenty Years of Age to At-
tend School Four Months Each Year." Affirmative:

J. F. Moser, C. E. Puett. Negative: M. C. Peny,
L. P. Smith.

Orators : B. L. Lunsford, J. E. Womack.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15.

11 :00 a. m. -. . . , Literary Address
Henry Louis Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., President Davidson College.

3 :00 p. m Alumni Address.
Rev. W. E. Abernethy.

8 :00 p. m Dramatic Play
College Dramatic Club. ,

MARSHALS: ..'.-'::. ;^, ''",;,

D. W. Crawford, Chief.

G. D. Beam. B. A. Bess. J. T. Harding.
W. C. McGinn. J. H. Ware. D. N. Bennett.

Russell Kiser. .7. H. Howard. J. E. Ardrey.
Lee Grice. 1 J. H. Carpenter. J. W. McKay

AWARDING MEDALS.

Debater's Medal .L. P. Smith
Orator's Medal ..B. L, Lunsford
Declaimer's Medal.. H. 0. Smith
Essayist's Medal , .Miss Carrie Ballard





ADVERTISEMENTS

Hickory Banking & Trust Company
HICKORY/N. C

Transacts a general BANKING Busi-

ness. Interest paid on Certificates of

Deposit and Saving Accounts. Special

.

attention given to out of town customers.

We solicit your besiness and offer all

accommodations consistent with pru-

dent management.

Fully protected by Fire and Burglar

Insurance.

JULIUS F. ABERNATHY
President

W. X. R£ID
Cashier

J. E. WILSON& CO.

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES

HARDWARE
NOTIONS

MEN'S HATS

SHOES and

READY-MADE

CLOTHING

Belwood Shoe

Company

Manufacturers of Men's, Wo- -

men's, Children's HAND MADE "

Shoes. Strictly high gprade work.

Wholesale and retail. Located

formerly at Belwood, N. C, now at *

#

RUTHERFORD COLLEGE, N. C. Rutherford College, N. C.





ADVERTISEMENTS

INSURANCE

It is no more a question as to

whether you j shall protect your

wife, children and their interests

by carrying Life Insurance, or

whether you shall at least partially

cover your buildings by Fire In-

surance, but the question is, "How
much can I carry?"

This is the sentiment of the

business world. For first-class

Insurance of all kinds, call on

T. L. SIGMON
AGENT

Rutherford College, N. C.

L. L. ESTES

GROCERIES

STATIOINERY

CANDIES

and FRUITS

Quality, Prices and Promptness

Guaranteed.

L. L. ESTES
Rutherford College, N. C.

B. F. Davis & Son

We are the pioneers in our

lines. Fine and medium

clothing for Men, Youths

Boys and Chil(Jren. Men's

furnishings, hats and caps

B. F. DAVIS & SON

JEWELRY
We carry the most up-to-date

line of Jewelry in the City,

which consists of the newest

designs and latest patterns, such

as monogram waist sets,

brooches, stick pins, baretts,

bracelets, lockets and chains,

fobs, watch chains, watches,

fountain pens, leather goods,

sih'oru .1
1 c, cut glass, and in

fact everything that will be

found in a first-class jewelry

store.

The Morrison iBros.COi
INCORPORATED

Hickory, -:- Nortli Carolina
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Go Through the WHEN IN HICKORY
World Well Dressed

Visit—

CLOTHING,
The Van Dyke Shop

HATS, For

SHOES,

MEN'S
Bibles and Testaments.

Dictionaries.
FURNISHINGS.

Novels.

To fit the student's fig ure,
Souvenir Post Cards.

taste and purse.
Box Paper, 25c, 35c and 50c,

Pound Paper, isc, 2Sc and 35c.

,

= Tablets, Pens and Pencils.

Visiting Cards.

Moretz - Whitener Clothing Co.

"Outfittert-lo-men" BASEBALL AND TENNIS
Hickory North Carolina. GOODS. "

YOUR ATTENTION

Is called to t'he fact that I do all kinds of Medal Work, Class Pins,

Fraternity Pins, Rings, etc. I do my own manufacturing, having

a complete plant for this class of work, and guarantee quality,

workmanship, and prompt delivery. Write for catalogue and get

my prices before making selections. High grade Watch, Jewelry

and Optical work of every kind. Full line Kodaks and accessories.

All mail orders will have prompt attention.

B. A. SOUTHERLAND
Jeweler and Optician

*

1326 Union Square . , Hickory, N. C.





A D V E R T I S E M E NTS

We are headquarters for Presnell & Hogan
Drugs, School Books, Station-

Exclusive Agents for

ery, Baseball and Tennis Goods.
Hamilton - Brown Shoe Co.

We will be glad to supply

your wants.
3ir

^
"•

•

- Hamilton-Brown's SECUR-

Walters. Martin & Co.

ITY for Men. We carry a full

stock in all styles and shapes.

DRUGGISTS.
<r

Hickory North Carolina. Morganton, North Carolina

Everything in Pure Drugs.

Lazarus Bros.

Burke Drug
DEPARTMENT STORE

Company We are special ageiits for

(Incorporated) High Art Clothing, Bostonian

Shoes, Stetson Hats and Man-

DRUGGISTS AND CHEM-
clu>ter Shirts.

ISTS.

,. . ^
Prescriptions a Specialty.

Morganton North Carolina. MORGANTON, N. C.

/





ADVERTISEMEiTTS

You Need This Bank
Did it ever occur to you that there are certain facilities that only

a bank can offer, and that some day you .are going to find them
necessary? It's so. Take the mere matter of identification and

reference, just for instance. A bank can stand you in good stead i

but not if you are a total stranger to it and its officers. The thing

for you to do, therefore, is to identify yourself with the bank of

your choice as a depositor.

Why not let this bank be YOUR BANK? It is strong, well-
"

managed, progressive, under government supervision, and arri^ly

able to care for your interests in every line of banking. Wftfe

or call and let us talk it over. Four per cent interest paid o'rt sav-

ings accounts, compounded quarterly.

OFFICERS:
A. A. Shuford, President. J. D. Elliott, Vice-President. ,

\ K, C. Menzies, Cashier. L.J. Cilley, Asst. Cashier.

The First National Bank
Capital $200,000 HICKORY, N. C. Surplus $21,000:

A. M. Kistler, President. A. M. Ingold, Cashier.

I. I. Davis, Vice-President. J. A. Cla3rwen, Asst. Cashier.

First National Bank
MORGANTON. N. C.

Capital stock $35,000 Surplus and Profits $17,000

Transacts a general banking business.

Interest paid in Savings Department.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

We desire your business, assuring you good service and protection.





AVVERTISEUENTS

Hickor)LSteam McCOYMORETZ

Laundry
Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies,'

Men's and Children-'s Shoes,

.- Hats, Caps, Men's and Boys'

Pleases
Clothing, Pants, and Furnish-

ings, Carpets, Rugs, Shades,

Every Hall and Lace Curtains, Ladies'

Customer Tailored Suits, Skirts, Wai"s!s,

Muslin Underwear, Laces and

Individual and Family Work
Done.

Embroideries a specialty.

Our Motto: Better goods for

i
the same money. Same goods

for less money.

L.L.ESTES, Agent

Rutherford College, N. C.

McComb Bros.' old stand, op-

posite Postoffice, Hickory,

N. C.

Dr. W. B. RAMSAY J. H. Shuford, M. D.

Dentist

i 1

Eye, Ear, Nose
and Thrpat ^

Office over

Post Office

OFFICE itOURS r

8-IO - '- 4-6

Hickory North Carolina.

Office in Elliot Building

Hickory North Carolina.
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CLAYWELL BROTHERS

BEST OF

Furniture, China and Glassware

at reasonable prices, and just the quality to suit you

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. UNDERTAKERS

MORGANTON, N. C.

WHEN IN MORGANTON A VISIT TO

Webb's Studio of Art Photography

Will be of interest in many ways. Besides seeing a large

exhibit of Artistic Portraits you will also find a complete

collection of all the principal mountain scenery in Western
North Carolina, such as Linville Falls, Grandfather Moun-
tain, etc., and all points of interest around Morganton.

School Groups and View Work a Specialty

PORTRAITS AT SPECIAL PRICES TO RUTHER-
FORD COLLEGE STUDENTS.

WEBB^S STUtilO
Morganton - - > - North Carblina
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atcnes, kOiamonos and jeufelru

Fine watch repairing and engraving, and all special order

work.

Eyes tested and fitted, and a full line of lenses and\

mountings.

GEio. e:. bisanar
JEWELER and OPTICIAN Hickory, N. C,

PATTON'S JEWELRY STORE

Morganton, -:- North Carolina

Whether You Are Sick or Well
You like to go to the drug store. You generally find your
friends here. You are welcome whether you want to buy or

not. When you want anything in our line, yoti will find it

here at a reasonable price. We carry one of the largest

stocks of

DRUGS and MEDICINES
to be found in this section. Also SPECTACLES, EYE-
GLASSES, HAIR, NAIL and TOOTH BRUSHES, BASE
BALL GOODS and—well,when you want anything, call at'

our place, or drop us a line. Mail orders receive prompt at-

tention.

W. A. LESLIE
Druggist

MORGANTON -:- -:- NORTH CAROLINA
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\

CLAY PRINTING CO.
Hickoryy N. C.

RINTERS of College Work a Specialty. We
have a modern plant located in a town whereP

expenses are low, hence we can afford to save you

money on your printing. :: :: :: :•

INVITATIONS CATALOGL'FS ANNUALS

J. W. Shuford
HICKORY, N. C.

Furniture and Floor Coverings

Lace Curtains and Portiers

Shades to fit any size Window

AGENT—Globe Wernicke Book Cases

Vudor Porch Shades and Hammocks

Comfort Swing Chairs

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Printing and Office Supplies

WHEN in need of a line of that up-to-date

printed Stationery, the kind that you feel

proud to use and, that the recipient appre-

ciates, let us meet your wants.

High grade catalogue work a specialty.

We also make all kinds of flat opening blank

books, and can furnish the latest devices in Loose-

Leaf systems.

Special ruling done to order. —

^

We sell and control the largest line of Western

North Carolina scenery post cards canried in the

world.

HACKNEY & MOALE CO. (Inc.)

ASHEVILLE, N. C.
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